
Same time zone 

Remote work and 
mentoring sessions 

available 

Latest technology and 
Pega methodology

Multilingual 
support service

Team of consultants 
from Mexico, Peru, 

USA or Canada

Contact us for more details.
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Tackling one business problem at a time with our PEGA® Certified Team
Rules Cube’s Expedited Microjourney™ Kickstart

 

Help you determine the desired outcome based on the 
expected business value and required resources 

Ensure all stakeholders involved in the project are 
aligned on the established goals and timeline

Outcome 

Challenges
Are you looking for a quick, 
efficient, and cost-effective 
way to generate better 
business results? 

The Rules Cube team is here 
to help. As a leading Digital 
Transformation partner 
experienced in Pega’s 
low-code app development, 
we understand how outdated 
platforms, old processes, and 
obsolete technology can slow 
your business down.  

Solutions 
Our Rules Cube’s Expedited 
Microjourney™ Kickstart is an 
offering that delivers a fully 
integrated solution to an 
agreed-upon problem in five 
weeks only. 

Our vision is to use our Pega 
expertise and skills to create 
meaningful results for your 
customers or users by 
unlocking the potential of 
Pega’s intelligent automation. 
Reach out to Rules Cube to 
learn more about our Kickstart 
program. We care about your 
success and we look forward 
to discussing with you how we 
can add value to your 
business. 
admin@rulescube.ca

Features 

Discovery & Planning 
Week 1

Custom Designing and Building 
Week 2-5

The Pega Express™ delivery methodology will ensure a rapid 
implementation of the solution on Pega Cloud®. 

The low-code platform will allow easy maintenance and 
improvements for you to continuously meet the changing 
requirements of your business.

Iterative development (1 sprint/week for 4 weeks)
Continuous review and feedback
Ongoing improvement

Secondly, we will leverage agile methods to solve your problem. 

This will include:
During this stage, we will:  

Lastly:




